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Preface.

THE present volume is issued in response to a long continued demand

for a representative Brown Book. Its object is to furnish the alumni

and students ot Brown University with an attractive historical souvenir.

The views of the buildings and laboratories are mainlv from photo-

graphs made expressly for this work and comprise the most complete series

of Brown University views vet published.

"U e gratefully acknowledge the assistance rendered in the preparation of

this book, by Prof. Man- E. Woolley of YVellesley College and Mr. H. L.

Koopman. Librarian of the Universitv.

Brown University. THE EDITOR.
1897-
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HISTORY OF BROWN UNIVERSITY.

ORIGIN AND EARLY STRUGGLES.

*1\ T the middle of the eighteenth century religious controversy still ran high in the

Y\ American colonies. Though six colleges had been founded, they were all under

V^ strict sectarian control, and none freely welcomed to its halls students who repre-

sented the less influential denominations like the Baptists and the Quakers. As the

increase in their membership served to make this evil more and more keenly felt by the

Baptists of America, it was resolved by the Philadelphia Association to erect " on some

suitable part of this continent a college or university which should be principally under

the direction and government of the Baptists." The colleges already existing, Harvard

in Massachusetts, William and Mary in Virginia, Yale in Connecticut, the University of

Pennsylvania, King's (afterwards Columbia) College in New York, and the College of

New Jersey, left unprovided with institutions of higher learning the seven colonies of

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina and

Georgia. Among these the choice would naturally fall upon Rhode Island, which

possessed in the maritime city of Newport a centre of wealth and culture, and which,

moreover, was a colony historically associated with Baptist principles, since it had



been founded by Roger Williams. Its legislature was still controlled by the Baptists, and

its freedom- loving citizens were likely to welcome a project to found a new institution

which should be denominational without being restrictive.

Ever since the residence of the great Bishop Berkeley in the colon}- thirty years before,

men's minds had been familiar with the idea of establishing a college in Rhode Island,

and therefore the agents of the Philadelphia Baptist Association, who visited Newport in

1763 on their educational mission, were hospitably received, and in February 1764 a

charter was granted for the new institution, which was known in the beginning as Rhode

Island College. The first steps in the movement had been taken by Rev. Morgan Edwards,

a native of Wales, who, later in 1767, obtained funds for the college in England and

Ireland. It is doubtful, however, if the enterprise could have succeeded without the

devotion and enthusiastic labors of James Manning, the first president of the college.

The charter obtained was a model of breadth and liberality. While it gave a nominal con-

trol to the Baptists, it prevented sectarianism by a large representation of other denomina-

tions in the governing body. The Trustees were made thirty-six in number, twenty-two

of whom must be Baptists, five Quakers, four Congregationalists, and five Episcopalians.

The Fellows, who formed the other branch of the corporation, were twelve, of whom
eight, including the president, must be Baptists, no restriction being placed on the other

members. Thus, the important positions of chancellor, secretary, and treasurer are open
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to members of any denomination. The corporation was made self-perpetuating, but, since

1874, vacancies in the board of Trustees have been filled from nominations made by

the alumni.

The first step had thus been taken, but the college at the start possessed neither

funds, buildings nor students. It

was therefore necessary that the

president should support himself

by preaching while the institution

was getting under way. In the

town of Warren, ten miles south

of Providence, a Baptist church

was about to be established

;

Manning was called to be its pas-

tor, and thus his means of personal

support were provided. In April

1764 he settled in Warren, and

at once opened a grammar school

as a preliminary to college instruc-

tion. This school, now called the

INTERIOR OF ING HALL
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University Grammar School, still continues its work as a feeder to the university,

in Providence the building which was erected tor its use in 1810. In 1765

was formally elected president, and the first student was matriculated. In the

David Howell was appointed tutor

It may not be amiss to note that the

honorary degrees conferred upon

this occasion numbered twenty-

two. Of the first graduating class,

William Rogers became a brigade

chaplain in the Continental army,

and afterwards professor of oratory

in the University of Pennsylvania ;

Richard Stites, a captain in the

Continental army; Charles Thomp-

son, a Baptist clergyman and chap-

lain in the Continental army; [ames

M. Varnum, a brigadier general in

the Continental army, member of

Congress, and judge of the North-

occupying

, Manning

next year

In [769 the first class of seven students was graduated.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
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west Territory ; William Williams, a prominent Baptist clergyman. Thus the new college

justified its establishment.

The exercises of the first Commencement had attracted attention throughout the state,

and when the question arose of fixing the site of the college by the erection of a build-

ing, the four counties of the state

contested for the honor. Provi-

dence raised ,£4,280 besides offer-

ing what was regarded as superior

advantages, and was accordingly

chosen to be the seat of the college.

Early in 1770 the transfer was

made, and the foundations of the

first college building, the present

University Hall, were laid, John

Brown, afterwards leader of the

Gaspee expedition, placing the

corner-stone. The building was

modelled after "Nassau Hall" at

Princeton, of which institution both

INTERIOR CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
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Manning and Howell were graduates. A house for the president was built on the grounds

at the same time, the cost of the two buildings being about $10,000. But the college was

not destined to be uninterruptedly a scene of studious pursuits ; for during the Revolution

the building was occupied over five years by the American and French troops as a

barrack and hospital. It was not until 1782 that the exercises were again resumed, but

from this date the history of the institution has continued unbroken. Nine years later

President Manning died, having lived to see a class of twenty-two graduated from the

institution of which he was the founder and for a quarter of a century had been the

controlling spirit. Much had been accomplished in that time. One hundred and forty-

nine students had been sent into the world to represent the training given at Rhode

Island College. Funds had been raised abroad and in the southern states, anil the col-

lege had been successfully carried over the chasm of the Revolutionary war. The faculty

had been increased to five professors and two tutors. Moreover, the personal distinction

of Manning during his service as a member of the Congress of the Confederation had

brought the college into favorable notice throughout the country. The social life of the

college was more democratic at first than that of some of the older American institutions,

where, as at Harvard, for instance, the names of the students in the catalogue were

arranged, not alphabetically, but according to social rank. Vet a strict paternal discipline

was exercised over the students, the professors and tutors living under the same roof with



them, and making daily visits of inspection to their rooms. Even corporal punishment

was inflicted by the president in extreme cases. Upperclassmen were expected to assist

in the discipline and moral training of underclassmen. Latin, moreover, was the language

prescribed to be spoken in the halls and on the grounds during study hours. As a

compensation for this rigid discipline, the student had the satisfaction of figuring as a

more important personage in the eyes of the world, and of finding his diploma a readier

passport to employment and distinction than is the experience of the far more broadly

educated graduate of to-day.

President Manning's successor was Jonathan Maxcy, a graduate in the class of 1787,

who was only twenty-four years old at the time of his election. During the last year of

his administration a class numbering twenty-eight was graduated. He resigned in

1802. A longer term of service, covering a period of twenty-four years, was filled by the

third president of the college, Asa Messer. Like Maxcy he was a graduate of the col-

lege, and he had served the institution as tutor and professor. His administration was

marked by a notable expansion of the college in its buildings, in its student attendance,

and in the number of its faculty. The Grammar School Building was erected in 18 10, at

a cost of $1,450, and in 1822 Nicholas Brown built Hope College at his own expense,

the estimated cost being $20,000. This generous benefactor had in 1792 contributed

$500 for the Library, and in 1804 had endowed a professorship of Oratory and Belles-
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Lettres. At the last date the name of the institution was changed in his honor to Brown

University. The benefactions of Mr. Brown were continued throughout his life and

amounted in all to $200,000. In 1825 a class of forty-seven students was graduated, the

faculty in that year numbering nine professors and two tutors. During President Messer's

administration a Medical School was established, which was in existence from 1811 until

1S2S, its regular graduates num-

bering eighty-seven, of whom the

last survivor, Dr. Francis Levison

Wheaton, of Providence, died

December 26, 1895.

AN ERA OF PROGRESS.

With the accession of President

Wayland in 1827 an era of progress

opened for the university. The

new administrator lost no time in

entering upon the most radical

reforms, although the entire re-

organization of the university was



not accomplished for many years. The result of these changes was the so-called " New
System," which represents Dr. Wayland's strength and originality as a university organizer.

Its basic element was the full acceptance of the elective idea. In Dr. Wayland's own

words, "The various courses should be so arranged that in so far as it is practicable every

student might study what he chose, all that he chose, and nothing but what he chose."

The bachelor's degree was given

for a three years' course, while four

years sufficed for the degree of

Master of Arts. Students were

encouraged to remain longer than

four years at college, while they

were freely admitted to special

courses contemplating a shorter

residence than three years. The

study of the sciences was extended

and emphasized. These ideas, even

in detail, will be seen to accord

with some of the most advanced

views of contemporary educators.



The system was not put into full operation until 1850, and even then it was so far in

advance of general educational opinion that after five years its most revolutionary

features were dropped. During his administration President Wayland enlarged the

material resources of the institution by increasing the college endowment from about

$30,000 to $200,000, and secured three important buildings. Of these. Manning Hall

was given by Nicholas Brown in

1S34. Its cost was $18,500. It

is an exact model of the temple

of Artemis Propylsea in Eleusis,

but twice the size of the original.

Rhode Island Hall was erected

in 1S40 at a cost of §30,000, and

the President's House, the gilt of

Nicholas brown, was built in the

same year, the cost being $7,000.

Dr. Wayland resigned the presi-

dency in 1855.

The administration of the fifth

president, Barnas Sears, covered
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the years from 1855 to 1867. This period included the financial crisis of 1857, and

the Civil War. Yet large additions were made to the endowment, and the class which

entered in 1S66 numbered seventy-three. During the Rebellion three hundred Brown

men, students and graduates, entered the army, of whom twenty-one laid clown their

lives for their country. President Sears established a system ot scholarships, and

collected over $220,000 in sub-

scriptions. In [862 the present

Chemical Laboratory was built,

at an expense of $1 5,000. In 1S67

Dr. Sears resigned his position to

become secretary of the Peabody

Education Fund. Alexis Caswell,

who had been professor from 1828

to 1863, was chosen president in

1868 and served four years and

a half. He organized new depart-

ments of instruction, and increased

the endowment to a sum exceed-

ing 8550,000. In 1872 Ezekiel
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Gilman Robinson became president, remaining in office until 1889. Dr.

clearly saw the great opportunity existing at Brown for the upbuilding of

university, and throughout his administration

steadily labored to further this design. He
attracted an increased number of students,

and inspired them with the ardor of his own

moral and intellectual enthusiasm. Dr. Robin-

son was eminently successful in advancing the

material growth of the university. The endow-

ment was increased to nearly a million dollars,

while several important buildings were erected.

The beautiful Library, built in 1878, was the

gift of John Carter Brown. Slater Hall was

erected in 1879 D >' Horatio Nelson Slater,

Senior, at a cost of $30,000. Sayles Memorial

Hall, the gilt of William Francis Sayles, cost-

ing $100,000, was built in 1S81. University

Hall was renovated in 1883 at a cost of

$50,000.

Robinson

a modern



THE NEW UNIVERSITY.

The eighth president of the institution and the virtual ere

sity is Elisha Benjamin Andrews, who entered upon his office

to characterize in brief space the

changes w r o u g h t u n d e r hi

s

vigorous management. The range

of studies has been widened until

from the sixteen departments

existing in i SSg the number has

been increased to twenty- five.

The faculty, meanwhile, has

grown from twenty-two to eighty

members; while the students

have increased from 268 to 908.

The endowment has been brought

up to $1,100,000, but the income

has barely sufficed to meet the

wants of the new departments

and the increased demands of

itor

in

of the

1SS9.

new

't is

Univer-

difficult
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the old departments under the greatly enlarged attendance. Sever,

ings have been added during Dr. Andrews' administration. Wilson

3 from the fund ol $ >,ooo bequeathed by George Francis \\

Obse \en by Ex-Gover-

nor Herbert W. Ladd in the

same year, cost about $

The same year saw the election

of the Lyman Gymnasium

which was named in

honor of Daniel Wanton Lyman,

the principal donor. Maxcy Hall

was built in 1805 at - l cos ' °

>o; and the Women's Col-

lege, costing $35,000, was

structed in 1S07. The last

named edifice is tor the accomo-

dation oi that department

the university which was organ-

ized in 1892 to supply the needs

ll illl]
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of such woman students as should choose to take advantage of the action of the

trustees in opening all examinations, degrees and graduate courses to women. Other

buildings controlled by the university, are the Messer, Brown Street, Pease, and

Howell Houses, which are used as

dormitories. It should be added that

the growth of the last eight years

has not been merely quantitative,

but the present intellectual, moral

and spiritual standards of the Univer-

sity can challenge comparison with

those of any previous time.

COMMENCEMENT AND EARLY

SOCIETIES.

The collegiate year covers about

thirty-six weeks, and is at present

divided into three terms. The fall

term opens on the third Wednesday

in September
; the Christmas recess



and the spring recess divide the second term from the other two, while the year

closes with Commencement day on the third Wednesday in June. The number of

terms has varied at different times, but the greatest change that has been made in the

college calendar is the transfer

of Commencement from the

beginning of the first term in

September to the close of the

third term in June, thus turning

the word into a misnomer.

This change was made in 1870.

Commencement in the early

days was a great civic festivity,

and brought hundreds of sight-

seers to the city from all over

the state. Previous to 1829,

there were literary exercises

both morning and afternoon.

For about sixty years the Com-

mencement dinner, held at the



close of the exercises in the church, has been an

one time the dinner was served in a large tent on

oi Sayles Memorial llall. this beautiful room, hung

men of the university, has been

employed tor this purpose. In

former days the necrology oi

the year was read after the

dinner, when different speakers

would testify to the worth or

indulge in reminiscenses oi the

deceased. Hut this practice was

soon felt to ho unsuited to the

festal character oi the occasion,

and tor fni\ years the annual

necrology of the university has

been published in the Provi-

• youmai on the morning

ot Commencement. The dinner

ot thr present daj is followed

imp



by speeches largely digestive in their character, and happy hits are applauded to the

echo. The guests, being mostly alumni, are seated by classes, and good-fellowship is

the rule of the hour. A ball-game follows the dinner, and the President's reception

in the evening closes the day

and the academic year. Since

1894 the Gaston prize medal

awarded annually to the member

of the graduating class " who

shall write and at Commence-

ment pronounce the best

oration," has lent a new interest

to the literary features of the

day. But it must be confessed

that the enthusiasm of the

student body centers round the

exercises of Class Day, which

have succeeded to the display

and popularity of the old-time

Commencement. The more for-
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mal oration and poem in Sayles Hall in the morning,

the exercises on the campus in the afternoon, and the

illumination and "spreads" of the evening arc under the

students' own management, and never fail of hearty

appreciation on the part of the public. The various recep

tions of the evening are under the direction of the differ-

ent secret societies, which at the present time are twelve

in number.

These societies are the

descendants or successors

of a group of literary and

debating societies which

flourished in the early days of the college, and bore no

small part in the training of the students in speaking and

writing. The first of these societies was the Philermenian,

founded in 1794. "for the promotion of social intercourse,

and for improvement in forensic discussion." A small

library was formed, and the membership, at first twenty,

was subsequently enlarged to forty-five. As even the



latter number shut out from membership more than half of the students, a new society

of similar aims was formed in 1806, which was called the "United Brothers." The

members of the older society inclined politically to the views of the Federal party,

the United Brothers to the Republican party. In 1824 a third organization, the

Franklin Society, was established, which remained in existence ten years. In 1849 the

books of the two society libraries amounted to some 6,000 volumes. The Rhode

Island Alpha of the Phi Beta Kappa was established at Brown in 1830. The first

Greek letter fraternity of the modern type, the Alpha Delta Phi, was founded in the

same year. To the introduction of intercollegiate societies is due the disbandment of

the older organizations, which finally occured just before the outbreak of the Civil

War. But there can be no doubt that the Philermenian and the United Brothers

rendered a service to the literary life and reputation of the college which their more

popular rivals have never replaced.

PRESENT CONDITIONS.

The grounds of the institution include about ten acres, which is one-third of the

real estate owned by the university. The buildings, which have already been mentioned,

are fifteen in number. University and Maxcy Halls are used chiefly as dormitories,

and Hope College and Slater Hall are devoted entirely to this purpose. Rhode Island



College contains the natur.il history museums and laboratories, Manning I lall contains

the museum oi Archaeology, University llall contains the offices oi the President, the

Registrar, the Steward, and the English department, the editorial rooms ol the student

publications, the College Hook Store, the Scars Reading Room, and, i^\^ the upper floor,

the drawing rooms oi the department oi Mechanical Engineering, llu- laboratory oi

the last named department is situated in the basement oi Sayles llall. I he mechanical

workshops occupy a building in the rear oi the Chemical Laboratory. Wilson Hall is

devoted to the work oi the department oi Physics, certain rooms being set apart Eor

the Psychological Laboratory. 1 he entire basement ol Ma\c\ llall is given up to the

Botanical department, where is kept the famous Olnev Herbarium. In the same build-

ing arc the rooms ol the department ot Social and Political Science and the room

of the Greek department. The I add Observatorj is situated a mile trom the univer-

sity. It is supplied with a twelve-inch telescope and other necessary apparatus, and

furnishes constant time-signals to the Rhode Island Electric Protective Company. I he

Gymnasium occupies its own well-equipped building, in which exercise is required oi

every student trom November until April.

The libraries ot the university include the main library ami the special department

libraries. I he total number ot volumes is over 00,000. The main library building

contains, besides the general working library ot the university, the Harris Collection of



American Poetry, the Metcalf Collection of bound pamphlets, and the Olney Botanical

Collection. In addition to the general library fund, there are special funds for history

and botany. The most important department library is that ol the Conanl German

Seminary, which numbers over 6,600 volumes, The Harkness Classical Seminary eon-

tains a collection of 1,500 volumes; and important working libraries are connected

with the departments of English, Romance Languages, Chemistry, Physics, Botany,

Comparative Anatomy, Drawing, and Astronomy. The valuable collections represented

by the Providence Public Library, the Providence Athenaeum, the Rhode Island

Historical Society, the State- Law Library, and the library of the Rhode Island Medical

Society, amounting to more than 150,000 volumes, are also at. the service of the student.

'1 he Graduate Students' Association and the clubs formed by the student- of the

various departments are important adjuncts to collegiate work. About one hun-

dred scholarships are at the disposal of the university for the assistance of deserv-

ing students. '1 he fellowship of the Grand Army of the Republic has already been

established, and that of the Philadelphia Alumni Association will soon be available.

THE PRESIDENTS.

James Manning, D, D., 1765-1791, was born in Elizabethtown, N. [., October 22,

1738. He was fitted for college at Hopewell Academy, and was graduated from the



College oi Now Jersey in 1762. Immediately after graduation he entered upon his life

work as preacher, teacher, and organizer of Rhode Island College. He represented

Rhode Island in the Congress oi the Confederation, and upon his return to Rhode Island

pleaded with voice and pen the cause oi the new constitution, the adoption oi which

by the state, he was largely instrumental in securing, lie died oi apoplexy July 24,

1701. Dr. Manning was an orator of commanding presence, with a voice of great

compass ami sweetness. His lite ami achievements have been worthilj set forth In

Reuben A. Guild, 1.1.. D., librarian-emeritus oi Brown University, in his "lite, limes ami

Correspondence oi lames Manning," as also in his more recent volume, " Early History

of Brown University."

|ona in w Maxcy, IX 1 )., 1 792-1802, was horn in Attleboro, Mass.. September 2, 1
70S. I le

studied at Wrcntham Academy, and was graduated at Rhode Island College in 1787.

lie served as tutor 1787—91, and as librarian [7S8-92. lie was ordained to the Bap-

tist ministry in 1701. ami was pastor of the First Church in Providence 1791-92. lie

served the college as acting president
1 70J-07, ami as president [797— 1802. lie was

president of Union College 1802-04, ana< "' South Carolina College [804-20. He
was the author ot various sermons, addresses and orations, lie was a man of slight

figure, hut a brilliant orator and a successful teacher. He died June 4, [820. No por-

trait ot Dr. Maxcy is known to exist.



Asa Messer, D. D., LL. D., 1802-1826, was born in Methuen, Mass., in 1769, and was

a graduate of the college in the class of 1790. He was tutor 1791-96, librarian

1792-99, professor of learned languages 1796-99, of mathematics and natural philosophy

1 799-1802. He served as acting president 1802-04, and as president 1804-26. In 1801

he was ordained to the Baptist ministry. Upon his resignation he retired to his farm

in the neighborhood of Providence and subsequently he held various important town

offices. He died October 11, 1836.

Francis Wayland, D. D., LL. D., 1827-55, was born in New York City, March 11,

1796. He entered Union College at the age of fifteen, and was graduated in 1813.

He studied medicine for three years, but feeling called to the ministry, he entered

Andover Theological Seminary, where he remained one year, 18 16-17. He served as

tutor in Union College 1817-21. In the latter year he was ordained, and served as

pastor of the First Baptist Church in Boston 1821-26. In this position he preached

his famous sermon on "The Moral Dignity of the Missionary Enterprise." In 1826

he was called to the professorship of natural philosophy in Union College, but held

the position only a few months, since he entered upon his duties as president of

Brown University in February, 1827. Dr. Wayland's greatness as an educator lives

in the impress which he left upon the university, and in the loyal testimony of his

surviving pupils. His ability as a writer and thinker', and his services as a champion



oi missions may be judged from the enduring monument oi his published works. As

a disv-ipliiKiri.nl he erred in the direction oi strictness, but his influence upon the

students was large and inspiring, both intellectually and morally. He resigned the

presidency in 1855, and devoted the remaining ten years oi his life to religious work

and authorship. For over a year, 1857-1858, he served as pastor of the First Baptist

church in Providence. He died September 30, 1865.

Barnas Si \ks, D. D., 1 1 . IV, [855 67, was born in Sandisfield, Mass., November

19, 1802. He was graduated from Brown University in 1825, .\n<.\ from Newton ideological

Institution in [828. He was ordained in [827, and served as pastor oi the hirst Bap

tist Church in Hartford, [827-1829. He was professor oi languages in Hamilton I'ln-o

logical Institution [829 36, but spent the years 1833—35 as ,l student of theology in

Germany. From 1836 to [848 he hold the position of president and professor oi

Christian theology in Newton rheological Institution. In 1848 he succeeded Horace

Mann as secretarj oi the Massachusetts hoard oi education, and in [855 he was

called to the presidencj of Brown University. He was secretarj oi the Peabody

Education Fund 1867—80, and in this position created the modern educational system of

the South. Dr. Sears was the translator of several German works, and wrote a

life oi Luther. He was an accomplished classical and German scholar, ^\n^\ a man oi

distinguished and winning personality. He died July 6, [880.



IDDLE CAMPUS.



Alexis Caswell, D. D., LL. D., 1868-72, was born in Taunton, Mass., January 29,

1799, and was graduated from Brown University at the head of his class in 1S22.

He was tutor in Columbian College 1822-25, and professor of ancient languages in the

same institution 1 82 5-2 7. He was ordained to the Baptist ministry in the latter

year, and served as pastor in Halifax, N. S., 1827-28. In 182S he served for a

short time as pastor of the First Baptist Church in Providence, and in the same

year was elected professor of mathematics and natural philosophy in Brown Univer-

sity. He taught mathematics and astronomy 1850-63, and was president 1868-72,

having previously served as acting president 1840-41. Dr. Caswell was one of the

founders of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and also of

the National Academy of Sciences. He died January 8, 1877.

Ezekiel Gilman Robinson, D. D., LL. D., 1872-89, was born in Attleboro, Mass.,

March 23, 1815. He was graduated from Brown University in [S38, and from Newton

Theological Institution in 1842. He was ordained to the Baptist ministry in the latter

year. He served as pastor in Norfolk, \*a„ 1842-45, and in Cambridge, Mass., 1845-

46. From 1846 to 1849 he was professor of Hebrew in Covington Theological Insti-

tution. He served as pastor of the Ninth Street Church in Cincinnati 1849-52, and

as professor of Christian Theology in Rochester Theological Seminary 1852-60. He
was president of the latter institution 1860-72, and of Brown University 1872-89.

After his resignation from Brown he lectured on preaching at Yale, and on apologetics



at Crozer. He was professor of ethics and apologetics in the University of Chicago

1892-94. He edited the Christian Review 1859-64, and was the author of several

theological works. Dr. Robinson died June 13, 1894.

Elisha Benjamin Andrews, D. D., LL. D., 1889— , was born in Hinsdale, N. H.,

January 10, 1844. He
1861-64, attaining the rank

graduated from Brown Uni-

as principal of the Conn-

1870-72, was graduated

Institution in 1874, and was

He was pastor of the First

Mass., 1874-75, and presi-'

1875-79. He was professor

theology at Newton 1879-

economics in Berlin and

fessor of history and political

Mm
served in the Union army

of second lieutenant. He was

versity in 1870. He served

ecticut Literary Institution

from Newton Theological

ordained in the same year.

Baptist Church in Beverly,

dent of Denison University

of homiletics and pastoral

82. He studied history and

Munich 1882-83, was pro-

economy in Brown Univer-

sity 1882-88, and professor of political economy and finance in Cornell University

1888-89. He has been president of Brown University since 1889. Dr. Andrews served

as United States Commissioner to the International Monetary Conference at Brussels

1892. He is the author of numerous well-known works on history and economics.



DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS.

Hon. David Howell, LL. D., was bom in New Jersey, January i, 1747. He was

graduated at the college of New Jersey in 1766. and became tutor in Rhode Island

College in the same year. From 1769 to 1779 he was professor of mathematics and

natural philosophy, teaching also Hebrew and French. In 1773 he was chosen a Fellow

in the Corporation, a position which he held for over half a century. He took up the pro-

fession of law and rose to distinction. Under the Confederation he served as a member of

Congress, and was subsecpiently associate justice of the Rhode Island supreme court, attor-

ney general of the state, anil United States boundary commissioner. He was secretarv of

the corporation of the College 1780-1806, professor of jurisprudence 1790- 1824 and act-

ing president 1791-92. He was United States judge for the Rhode Island district 1812-24.

He was a man of great talent, wit and learning. Judge Howell died July 21, 1824.

Hon. Tristam Burges, LL. I)., was born in Rochester, Mass., February 26, 1770.

He was graduated at Rhode Island College in 1796, and was admitted to the bar

three years later. He was a member of the Rhode Island general assembly in 181 1,

and served as chief justice of the Rhode Island supreme court 18 15-16. He was

professor of oratory and belles-lettres in Drown University 1815-28, and trustee- 1813-

53. He was a member of the House of Representatives of the United States 1825-35.

In this position he soon won distinction, for logic and merciless invective. His orations still



rank among the masterpieces of American oratory. After his retirement from public life

he resided in Seekonk, Mass., now East Providence, R. I., where he died October

13, T853.

George Ide Chace, Ph. D., LL. D., was born in Lancaster, Mass., February 19, 1808.

He was graduated at Brown University in 1830. He served as principal of the

Classical Institute at Waterville, Me., one year, and as tutor in Brown University two

years. He was adjunct professor of Mathematics 1833-34, professor of chemistry 1834-

67, teaching also geology and physiology, and professor of intellectual and moral philosophy

1867-72. He was acting president 1867-68. He also occupied several important civic

positions. Professor Chace was not only an eminent scientist and an original thinker, but

he was also a teacher endowed with a rare power of imparting knowledge and of inspir-

ing enthusiasm. His "Lectures and Essays," edited by James O. Murray, D. D., dean

of Princeton University, were published in 1886. Professor Chace died April 29, 1885.

John Larkin Lincoln, LL. D., was born in Boston, Mass., February 23, 18 17. He

was graduated at Brown University in 1836. He served as tutor in Columbian College

one year, studied in Newton Theological Institution two years, and was . tutor in

Brown University 1839-41. He then studied three years in Europe. On his return in

1844 he was made assistant professor of Latin, and in the next year full professor, a

position which he held until 1891. He edited selections from Livy in 1847, and Ovid in



i S S 3 . but his distinction rests upon his edition of Horace, which was first published

in 185 1. His miscellaneous papers are included in a memorial volume published in

1894. He was not only the inspiring teacher, but the personal friend as well of every

student who came under his instruction. Professor Lincoln died October 17, 1S91.

Samuel Stillman Greene, LL. D., was born in Belchertown, Mass., May 3, 1810.

He was graduated at brown University in 1S37, ami at once entered upon a career

which brought him into intimate connection with popular education. He taught in

Worcester Academy 1 S3 7-40, was superintendent of schools in Springfield, Mass., 1840-

42, teacher in the Boston English High School 1842-44, master of the Phillips Grammar

School, Boston, 1844-49, agent of the Massachusetts board of education 1849-51, and

superintendent of schools in Providence 1851-55. He was professor of pedagogy in

Brown University 1851-55, and of mathematics and allied sciences 1855-83. He was

a member of the Providence school committee for nearly twenty years, and served

as president of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction, the American Institute of

Instruction, and the National Teachers' Association. He was best known as the

author of several text-books on English Grammar. Professor Greene was a man of

democratic spirit, and was deeply loved by his many pupils. He died January 24, 1883.

Albert Harkness, Ph. D., LL. D., was born in Mendon, Mass., October 6, 1822. He
was graduated at Brown University in 1S42. He taught in the Providence High



School 1S43-53, and studied in Germany 1853-55. Upon his return he was appointed

professor of Greek in Brown University, holding the position until 1892, when he

was made professor emeritus. Professor Harkness has been president of the Ameri-

can Philological Association, and was one of the founders of the American School of

Classical Studies at Athens. He is widely known as the author of a series of text-

books, especially a Latin grammar, first published in 1864, which has passed through

many editions. Professor Harkness is still actively engaged in philological research.

Jeremiah Lewis Diman, D. D.. was born in Bristol, R. I., May 1, 1831. He was

graduated at Brown University in 185 1, studied in Andover Theological Seminary

1852-54, and in Germany 1854-56. He was ordained in 1856, and was pastor of the

First Congregational Church in Fall River 1856-60, and of the Harvard Church, Brook-

line, Mass., 1860-64. He was professor of history and political economy in Brown

University 1864-81. He lectured at Johns Hopkins University in 1879, an ^ at the

Lowell Institute in 1880. He was the author of several historical and theological

works. His " Orations, Essays, and Sermons," were published by Professor J. O.

Murray in 1S82. Professor Diman had a national reputation as a historical scholar. As

a teacher and a citizen he was a force constantly working for the promotion of the

highest culture. He died February 3, 1881.

Eli Whitnev Blake, LL. D., was born in New Haven, Conn., April 20, 1836. He



was graduated at Yale College in 1S57. After teaching a year in Unionville,

Conn., he studied a Year in the Sheffield Scientific School. Later he studied three

years and a half in Germany. He was acting professor of chemistry and physics in

the University of Vermont 1866-67, of physics in Columbia College 186S-69, and was

appointed professor of physics in Cornell University, but preferred to accept a similar

position in brown University, which he held for twenty-five years, 1S7C-1895. He

was the virtual creator of the department of physics at brown, anil made many

important discoveries and inventions, among which may be mentioned contributions

to the development of the telephone in 1S76 and 1877. Professor Blake was a man

of natural refinement and liberal culture, unselfish, and unsparing in his labor for

others. He died October 1, 1895.



THE WOMEN'S COLLEGE.

is said that when the first woman who studied at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology applied for admission, there was an animated discussion among the

powers that be, as to the advisability of such an innovation, but it was finally

decided that it might be safe to admit her, as she would doubtless be the only woman

who would ever make such an extraordinary request. No one thought that the

group of girls who formed the first woman's class in connection with Brown would

be the last ones to ask for that privilege, but it is doubtful whether the most sanguine friends

of the new movement imagined that the end of the sixth year would see a Women's

College of one hundred and fifty-seven members established in connection with the

University. When the college year of 1891-92 began, one woman was admitted to the

class rooms of several of the professors, through their courtesy, an innovation to be fol-

lowed, a fortnight later, by a memorable afternoon session at the University Grammar

School. The old building has had many experiences in the educational life on the hill,

but probably in its wildest dreams, it never aspired to the dignity of inaugurating a

Women's College!

Yet so it was, and it is a somewhat significant fact that the school, which was really

the mother of the University, should also in a sense be the mother of the Women's College.
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On the afternoon of October the first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, six young

women, representing Providence, Pawtucket and Bristol, met in the upper room of the

school, and there had their first recitations in the Freshman course. A few weeks later

the President's office opened its hospitable doors, and finally a more permanent abiding

place was found at the Normal School, where classes met afternoons for the remainder

of the year. That first year was

a memorable one, inspired by

the enthusiasm of a new under-

taking, without a doubt of the

outcome. By a vote of the cor-

poration in September, eighteen

hundred and ninety-one, ex-

aminations had been opened to

women, but no provision had

been made for class room in-

struction, and no action taken

concerning the conferring of

degrees. The unerring judge-

ment of President Andrews saw

RECITATION HALL, WOMEN'S COLLEGE.



a way out of the difficulty, and with the courage which is characteristic he shouldered

the responsibility, enlisted the support of the professors, who, in addition to their regular

duties at the University, assumed the care of these afternoon classes in the Freshman

studies, and inaugurated the Women's College. The courage of the President, inspired

instructors and students alike, and while the day may come when the students of the

college of the future will look back from their spacious recitation rooms and goodly

numbers, with pity mingled with amusement, upon this little group, imbibing knowledge

after a truly peripatetic fashion, it is probable that none of them will ever more

thoroughly enjoy their work than (.lid these pioneer girls.

The year's work had its reward the following June in the action of the corporation,

opening the college degrees to women and admitting them to graduate study on the

same footing as men. At about the same time Mr. Louis F. Snow was appointed dean,

and in September, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the college began its second year

in the building on Benefit street, which it still occupies, ami with the distinctive name

of "The Women's College in connection with Brown University."

On June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the corporation voted to pro-

vide instruction for undergraduate women as follows,

—

"There is hereby .established a department of the University, to be known as the

Women's College in Brown University."



" The President of the University shall be charged with the general direction,

supervision and government of this College as of other departments of the University."

"The immediate charge of the college in respect to registration, teaching, govern-

ment and discipline, shall be devolved, subject to the direction of the President, on

the Dean of the Women's College, to be elected annually by the Corporation."

"The instruction in the Women's College shall be given by the professors and instruc-

tors in Brown University."

"Brown University examinations shall hereafter be open to women only when they are

registered in the Women's College or as graduate students."

Of the class which began in the fall of ninety-one, two received the degree of A. B.

in |une, ninety-four, and the remaining five, together with six others, in ninety-five.

Nine were graduated in ninety-six, and twenty-seven are included in the present

Senior class.

Surely, the Women's College is very much alive ; all that it needs and asks is room

in which to expand and develop to its fullest capacity. That it has the elements of

power, no one who has watched its progress can doubt. It has already established its

reputation for scholarship, a reputation which the coming years of opportunity cannot

but see increased rather than diminished. That there is a demand for it, the very

numbers alone prove. Radcliffe College, after sixteen years, had about two hundred



and fifty students. The Women's College in its sixth year, already numbers one

hundred and fifty-seven, and that without any inducements in the way of accomoda-

tions. The prime consideration, the opportunity to study under scholars of national

reputation, it had; but the secondary consideration, that of a suitable building and

equipments for dormitory and recitation purposes was found to be no less essential,

if the movement so grandly begun, was to go on. From the beginning of the college

until the winter of ninety-five, President Andrews bore the financial responsibility,

no less great because, as a matter ol fact, the college was self supporting. In

January, 1895, a committee of twenty-five ladies, representing different parts of the

State, was appointed, who began ami are carrying on with enthusiasm an effort to

build and equip a Women's College, an effort which has not been in vain, as the

beautiful building on Meeting Street, now nearly completed, bears witness.

The need for the college is two-fold. There is, first, the girl whose training must

be a somewhat desultory one, whose social or home duties make it impossible for it to

be otherwise ; yet for whom the opportunity to study some special line, to broaden

and enrich life, is priceless. Again, there is the girl for whom the college training

is not merely a recreation, a luxury, but an absolute necessity, if life is to be anything

but a hand to hand struggle. College is every year becoming more imperative for

those who have before them a professional life in any of its branches, and yet



the training may be out of reach, unless it can be gained right here in the state.

What will the Women's College do for the women of Rhode Island ? What has

Brown done for the men of the State during the last one hundred and thirty years

and a little more? She is proud to-day to enroll among her sons, men of national

and international reputation. A prophet's glance down the coming years shows the

names of famous women worthy to rank by the side of their brother alumni. There

is room for them both, the cultured woman and the cultured man, each bring-

ing the skilled hand, the trained brain, the cultivated life to bear on the work of the

world, in such dire need of them both. Not that all the graduates of the Women's

College are destined to be " famous " in the sense in which we use the word. It is far

better that it is not so, that many will not be known beyond their own doorsteps and

little circle of friends. - There, if anywhere, are needed the highest culture, the richest

thought, that life may be something more than a mere humdrum round. Phillips Brooks

once beautifully said that the work of each life is to " make it correspond to the ideal

which God had in mind when he planned it." Is it too much to say that the

influence of the Women's College on many a life may be to make that thought a

reality ?

The question has a bearing on the University life as a whole. The friends of old

Brown wish that she may be a University in reality as well as in name, and welcome



whatever will broaden her influence. She has the honor of being" the first among

the older New England colleges, to open her doors thus broadly to women, and the

outcome must be to her advantage, as well as to the advantage of those whom she

so hospitably welcomes. That it will be, the experience of other Universities go to

prove. Cambridge has its Girton and Newnham already beginning to boast of illus-

trious scholars. Every year

universities and colleges admit-

to their opportunities for the

and it is greatly to the glory

front ranks of this movement.

" a period of growth such as

the history of our college, an

inaugurated with President

invigorated "every depart-

among the lines of progress which

adds new names to the list of

ting women as well as men

highest and broadest culture,

of Brown that she is in the

It has been truly said that

had never been known in

h a r d 1 y in any o t h e r, w a s

Andrews." He has indeed

ment of University life," and

will make his administration "memorable and

epoch-making" in the history of the University, may rightly he placed the inaugu-

ration of the Women's College.
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DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES.

THE graduates of Brown University number 4646,

of whom 2 161 are living. The lives of all have

been succinctly narrated in the " Historical Catalogue

of Brown University 1 764-1894." In the present

place it will be possible only to mention a names few

chosen out of many perhaps equally distinguished.

William Rogers, D. D., 1769, professor of oratory

and belles-lettres in the University of Pennsylvania,

abolitionist and prison reformer.

Theodore Foster, A. M., 1770, United States

senator, collector of materials on Rhode Island

history.

Nicholas Brown, A. M., 1786, senior partner in

the mercantile house of Brown & Ives, benefactor

of Brown University.

William Hunter, LL. D., 1791, United States

senator, minister to Brazil.

Jonathan Russell, LL. D., 1 791, commissioner to

negotiate the treaty of Ghent, minister to Norway

and Sweden, member of Congress.

...Established 1842...
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pleased to have you call and examine them.

Instruction to beginners.

Rentals by the hour, day or week.

Repairing.

R. G. DAVIS,
Agent for Providenc

16 MANNING ST., East of Lincoln Field.



America's Representative Bicycle

Simplest Bearings, Most Graceful Lines, and the Strongest Frame ever put on the market.

We ask only inspection to prove the above to your satisfaction,

SMITH & GARDINER SUPPLY CO., 544 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Some

BICYCLES
are not always

as good as«^e^t

they look^^^

THE

DUQUESNE 8PE6IAL

eM>

IS

'"^

DUQUESNE MFG. COMPANY.

New York Branch

:

226 Fulton Street, New York City.

(Cor, Greenwich Street)

MAURICE B. ATKINSON,
MANAGER.

Send for Catalogue and read about it.

Better yet, See it. "An Fait."



Henry Wheaton, LL. P.. 1802, reporter of the

United States Supreme Court, minister to Prussia,

authority on international law.

Marcus Morton, LL. D., 1804, justice of the

Massachusetts Supreme Court, governor of Massa-

chusetts, member of Congress.

Adomram [udson, D. D., 1807, missionary to

Burmah.

William Learned Marcy, LL. D., 1S08, United

States senator, secretary of war, secretary of state,

leader of the Democratic party.

Wilbur Fisk, D. D., 18 15, founder and first

president of Wesleyan University.

Horace Mann, LL. D., 18 19, secretary of the

Massachusetts Board of Education, member of Con-

gress, president of Antioch College.

Samuel Gridley Howe, M. D., LL. D., 182 1,

superintendent of the Perkins Institution for the

Blind, and of the Massachusetts School for the

Feeble-Minded.

Georoe Denison Prentice, A. M., 1823, editor of

the Louisville Journal, poet.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
(Established 181!

Broadway, Cor. 22nd St., New York City,

C^ 1 dth in O"
and Furnishing Goods

READY MADE
and MADE TO MEASURE.

*W"N our department of clothing to order -will be found
a complete assortment of Scotch and English
Suitings in " all the year round " seasonable ami
tropical weights, and a large variety of other

goods, giving the fullest opportunity lot- selection. In

recognition of a general desire for appropriate dress for

Outing purposes we have given special care to the selec-

tion of all articles embraced in this c

Knickerbocker Suits. Red Golfing Ja
Knit Stockings in suitable colors ai

Caps and Gloves, Highland Gaiters, i

Our Furnishing Department contains an exception-
ally rich anil handsome line representing the best foreign
makers and selected in London for this season's use.

The general reduction which we have made from
the prices of last year should tend to make our stock
more than usually attractive.

They include
scotch lland-

igns, Golfing

lul rules for si'lf-iiieastuc -,-nt



School of Expression,
.... 458 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

f: nded as a benevolent enterprise to furnish adequate
methods for the development of the delivery of clergy-
men and teachers, for the advancement of vocal Train-
ing, Vocal Expression, Speaking and Public Reading.
The Trustees aim to secure more adequate endowment
to erect proper buildings and maintain a higher stand-
ard. The President of the School has for over twelve
years been acting Davis Professor at Newton Theologi-
cal Institution, part of the lime also Instructor at both
Yale and Harvard.

For annual catalogues, circulars of the Summer Term-, list of books published by the
School, or specimen copy of " Erpression," the organ of the institution, address the Presi-
dent, S. S. Curry, Ph. D., 45S Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

,"1he

Z.

<"">

EACHERS'a
res •'

> ^= BOSTON and GHIGAGO -=^—

ONE FEE REGISTERS IN BOTH OFFICES. J- J. J- J.

Senftforfflur Bgcno? flDanuat.

2a Beacon Street, Boston. 169 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

I WINSHIP

1 TEACHERS'

1 AGENCY.

We have unequalled fa

placing teachers in every part

of the country.

3 SOMERSET ST.

E. Jarvis, Western Offi

Topeka

Approved Text Books in Mathematics.

COGSWELL'S LESSONS IN NUMBER.
BRADBURY'S NEW ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC.
BRADBURY'S PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC.
BRADBURY AND EMERY'S ALGEBRA FOR BEGINNERS.
BRADBURY AND EMERY'S ACADEMIC ALGEBRA.
BRADBURY'S ACADEMIC GEOMETRY.
BRADBURY'S SIGHT ARITHMETIC-Mental.

mplete Series for Primary, Grammar and High Schools and for Academies.
Practical, Progressive and Adapted to the Best Methods.

" I am glad to see an Arithmetic that presents the methods used by business men. In
Bradbury's Eaton's Practical Arithmetic the subjects of Interest. Banking, Exchange and
their allied topics are admirable treated. Boys taught from that book will not have to un-
learn wrong methods when entering the counting room."

—

John Cark, President First
National Bank of Boston.

Sample Copy for examination mailed : Lessons, lo cents; Elementary, 10 cents; Practi-
cal, 40 cents; Algebra for beginners, 30 cents; Academic Algebra, 50 cents; Geometry, 50
cents; Sight Arithmetic, 15 cents.

THOMSON, BROWN & GO., Publishers, Boston, Gliicaao.
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IT COMMANDS
ADMIRATION

FROM
EVERYBODY.

IT IS MAKING

A GREAT

RECORD.

IT HAS MORE STYLE, IT IS MORE RIGID, IT RUNS MORE
EASILY THAN ANY WHEEL THAT WAS EVER BUILT ....

THE CONGDON I CARPENTER GO New England Agents.

Exchange Street . . . Providence.



IN SILENCE ••• •••

The

Ikeattng

Keating Wheel Co.,

200 Union Street,

Providence, R. I.

Factory, Middletown,

Conn.

DOUBLE ROLLER CHAIN

Rolls in smoothness, drives with lack of

click or grind, speeds with little friction,

and proves to be— in combination with

the Keating frame— a strong, distinctive

point that places the KEATING

JStcvcles
36^ days ahead of them all.



£be iboracc Iparttibge Co.

BICYCLES AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES.

Royal Worcester Roadster, Price, $100.00

Agents forthe ROYAL WORCESTER, MIDDLETOWN, MASSASOIT,
BEEBE, and MERCURY CYCLES. Send for [Uustrated Catalogue.
AgeDts wanted in all unassigned territory.

Tate Racket which is without iiiK->tiun

Model 1, Expert, with English stringing,

Illustrated Catalogues of :ill Sporting Goods mailed upon request.

Everything for Health and Sport.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.,

55 & 57 Hanover St., Bostor

CURES Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Cyclists Should Always Use

RELIEVES Chafings, Soreness, Fatigue.

.... USE POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT FOR PILES.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

... 1454 ...

J-

To Avoid Lameness
Rub With It

After Exercising.

J*

Refuse Substitutes..

Weak,
Watery, Worthless.

Sent by mail for Fifty Cents

76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.



NO MORE GREASY LAMPS

ROSE MFG.,Co.3IMI3 N. THIRD ST.



$100 CLEVELAND CYCLES $100
ARE NOW ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE MOST RELIABLE.

r

tfi

1

i

i

EXPERIENCED RIDERS know that for the past four years the CLEVELAND has been the

pioneer in introducing the Narrow Tread, Large Tubing, Dust Proof Bearings, and other

improvements which are now accepted as necessities by other makers.

The 1S97 Models sustain our reputation for leading the entire procession.

VX/e also make the popular WESTFIELD CYCLES
which Lead the World, at their price . . . .

H. fl. LOZIER & GO..

$75.00-

Corner Church an
Warren Streets

d

New York.



THE LEADING

BICYCLE LAMP

ALL OVER

THE WORLD.

ENDORSED BY

RIDERS

EVERYWHERE.

STANDARD

AND
TANDEM SIZE.

NICKEL,

TAPANNED

AND
ALUMINUM.

CYCLE SHOW EXHIBIT LONDON, 1897



CORP BROTHERS.
OUR FACTORY is in Providence—

You can see our wheels made.

You can talk face to face with the makers

;

order what you want— and get it.

The work is attended to, personally, by the

Corp Brothers.

OUR GUARANTEE is worth something to you

because we are right here to make it good.

OUR WHEEL is made on common sense ideas.

It is better for you and better for us to adopt

only well tried and approved designs.

Most of the "New Features," and "Talking

Points," live but one season.

OUR PRICE is reasonable, $8^.00.

Why should we charge more?

We sell to you direct from our factory.

You pay for the Bicycle only.

We have no costly store to maintain, at this

price we are not tempted to cheapen our

product.

We can afford to, and we do give you the

very best in material and workmanship.

WILL YOU PLEASE look at our Wheels, at our

Factory, Mathewson Street, Corner of Sabin.

We make TANDEMS in all varieties, and we
have Tandems and Singles to let.

REPAIRING— This is our chief business during

the summer months.

Do you know that for #10.00, or less, we can

clean, repair, re-enamel and re-plate every

piece on your old bicycle? making it good

as new.

CORP BROTHERS,
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The yontli who bore mid snow and ice

That banner with a strange device,

Would say to-day as others do,

That the Pierce Special—"Tried and Ti-

ls the best wheel for me and you :

it Excels, Sir, ,u. II

I THE, GEO. N. FIERCE GO., Mfrs., 1
w§

NEW YORK

:

105 Chamber Street.

BOSTON

:

i&3

113-45 Columbus Avenue. ^ra?

IhE J- J. RYDER CO.
DESIGNERS-
ENGRAVERS-
ELECTROTYPERS-
PRINTERS-
2-0 WESTMINSTER
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

DOES BEST WORK IN THEIR
UNEAl'LOW PRICES. WOULD

Qfife- BE HAPPY TO DO YODRS. EN.
GRAVING AND PRINTING OF

ALL KINDS. A SPECIALTY OF HALF-
TONE. PHOTO-ENGRAVING AND PHO-
TO-GELATINE WORK. INVITATIONS
A SD VISITING CARDS ENGRAVED OR
PRINTED.

Sk-Yo 7^int Jujubes!
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

A CONFECTION, NOT A MEDICINE

Bicyclists endorse them
beneficial than chewiug gu
moist.

Smokers and public speakers find them invaluable

more acceptable and
They keep the mouth

One place.l in the mouth at night ou retiring will
prevent that annoying dryness of the throat so preva-
lent with many, and insure a restful sleep. They
leave no unpleasant taste when awakening.
As au effective remedy for coughs and throat

irrita-tions they are un-equaled.
Taken freely they act as a mild and effective

laxative. They quickly remove attacks of indiges-
tion.

Are better than all the so-called cough drops. If

not on sale in your neighborhood, send 5 cents in

postage stamps and we will mail a package.

Manufactur- of CHOCOLATES AND CONFECTIONS for the Fine Retail Trade

Discriminating Public,

t aud Factory, 160—166 Monroe St.; Retail, 31 Cortiandt Street, NEW YORK CITY.



Edwards Amasa Park, D. D., LL. D., 1826,

professor in Andover Theological Seminary,

editor of the Bibliotheca Sacra, theological

writer.

Elisha Bartlett, M. D., a graduate of the

Medical Department in 1826, professor in the

College of Physicians and Surgeons and

elsewhere, writer on medical subjects.

Lafayette Sabine Foster, LL. D., 1828,

president of the United States Senate, justice

of the Connecticut Supreme Court.

Mark Antony De Wolfe Howe, D. D.,

LL. D., 1S28, Protestant Episcopal bishop of

Central Pennsylvania.

Henry Bowen Anthony, LL. D., 1833,

governor of Rhode Island, thrice elected

president of the United States Senate.

Charles Coffin Jewett, A. M., 1835,

ibrarian of Brown University and of the

Smithsonian Institution, superintendent of the

Boston Public Library.

Charles Smith Bradley, LL. D., 1838,

chief justice of the Rhode Island Supreme
Court, professor of jurisprudence at Harvard.

free

from \ I j/

Cave

are the riders of Waverley Bicycles. The '96

model, greatly improved, is now sold at a price popu-

lar to all. For those who want the very best, none

better than the new 1897 Waverley Bicycle can be

found. Perfect bearings, beautiful finish, and the

acme of mechanical skill. The price is !*1()<).

INDIHNH BICYCLE CO.

F. E. GRAVES, Manager,
142 Westminster Street,

Providence, R. 1.

in;



Ibowarb
Are made to compete in quality, not in price ; made in a

model factory by modern methods

—

'by highest priced skilled

mechanics. Every ounce of metal used in the construction

of these famous wheels is thoroughly tested. Every part

guaranteed. Howard Cycles, like Howard Clocks and Watches

are as near perfection as science and money can make them.

OUR "97 MODEL, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $100.00

Tandems, $150.00

H=c £. Ibowarb IXHatcb ano Clock Co.

383 Washington Street . Boston.

41 Maiden Lane . New York.
Send for Catalogue . . .



macullar

Parker
First Glass Glotliiiui

Company mm «

yontlis and Boys

READY MADE AND MADE TO

MEASURE.

166 Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Providence Agents for

Sterling Bicycles.

I.i 'II I I Ik I V WATCH

THE SHIELD OF A GREAT NAME

PROTECTS THE RIDERS OF

15318
MIHUF»CTURE0 8»

Igtonarmsco
IllLION.N.Y.

1Remfngton

JSicicles

•••

REMINGTON ARMS CO.,

jij-ji^ Broadway, New York.

BOSTON Hi.' C mbiiD (Vvouuo.

\ i.w \ OKK .'.'Hi miih and Grand Olrc

BROOKI/S \ 633 Fulton Strcot.

E \ \ Ik IMISIll 125 Mark,. I Stl'COt.



Special Racycle. (Narrow Tread) Color Carmin

and New England Representative. MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.



CRANDALL, ALLARDICE & CO,

Blackstone Hall Building,

1 72 Washington Street,

Providence R. I.

Bicycles ™° Sundries

*&

Syracuse and Union agents for Pawtucket.

SHEPARD & Company
m



Williams & Everett,

fine Hrt IRooms

Paintings, Water- Colors,

Etchings, Engravings,

Photographs,

Frames, Mirrors.

190 Boylston St. & 32 Park

SQ.,

Boston, Mass.

Telephone, Tremont 1259-2.

Best Wishes

of a

Friend."

rencb 1Booh$

Our stock of French Books is the largest in the United

States and we supply not only our own publications, but, as well,

those of all publishers at boiue and abroad. Our publications are

widely used in schools and colleges and the Text Books present the

most recent advancement in methods for teaching French to young

and old. Catalogues will be sent free on application

Militant 1R. 3enfcins,

S5l & S53 Sijtb Bvc, 1R. m. Cor. 4Stb St.,

IRcw Wort.

PROF. BOWSER'S SERIES

of Advanced JVIatbematical Text
Books

An Elementary Treatise on Analytic Geoii
try. Embracing Plane Geometry and
Introduction to Geometry of Thn
Dimensions. 1S95. Nineteenth Editio
12mo, Cloth, 307 Pages. Price, §1.75.

All Elementary Treatise on the Diffeielit

id Ir

th E.
Cloth. 4IIN Pages. Price. $2.25.

An Elementary Treatise on Anal;
Mechanics, with Numerous Exam
1S96 Ninth Edition, 12mo, Cloth," 51
Pages. Price, $3.03.

An Elementary Treatise o u II y d
mechanics, with Numerous Examples
1891. Fourth Edition, Cloth. 238 Pages
Price, 82.50.

Coi-iEs Sent Free by Mail on Re-
ceipt OF PltlCE.

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY, Publishers,

23 Murray and 27 Warren Sis., New York.

The best people from everywhere, bent on business or

pleasure, when in New York, stop at

The St Denis

The cuisine and comforts of the hotel have become so well known

that its name is now a household word in thousands

of homes in this country and Europe.

Central Location :

Broadway and Eleventh Street, Opposite Grace Church,

New York.

IMaMished 1 k:',0.

Bazaar Du Voyage
No. 1 Wall Street,

COR. BROADWAY, N. Y.

Monkoe Stern, Manage

Reiiobie Trunks, Baps, Dress suit Gases

Ail Articles for Traveler's Use.

Agent for the KENWOOD RUG.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Free.



TEB t

New York London

Manufacturers ot Artists' Superior Tube Paints and Water Colors

. . Acadenij Board*. Fine Brushes for Oil -and Water Color Painting, and Artists' Materials. . . Prepared English
Linen for Oil Painting " British" Canvas; a superior canvas sold at the same price as the American article. . London-
Mi British" Red Sahle Brushes for Water-Color Painting; English sues. . . Finest Bed Sable, Hair, in Nickel
Ferrules; ronndorflat. . . Whatman's Mounted Boards for Water-Color Work; madein4siz.-- an, I > -ml . .

Two New Pigments for Black 1 White Work -Albanine and Process Black- Invaluable t,. Artists Drawing for Illus-

tration; drawings made with these Pigments may be relied upon to faithfullj reproduce bj tl amen the Iil-Ih- and
shadows in theirtrue relative values; price, 25c. per bottle. . . 44 Hand Books on the Fine Arts, 25c. each; list sent

mi application. . . Bole Agents for I .
s. tin- Vuin:a\- Kine Art Studies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 88 Fulton Street, New York.

Ladies travelling alone

to Boston, will find Hotel Bellevue
QUIET AND

HOMELIKE,

AND EQUAL TO THE BEST IN COUIS1NE AND SERVICE.

Located on Beacon Hill near the State House, convenient to shopping district and places of amusement.

17 to 23 Beacon Street.

EUROPEA/N PLA/N J. W. SMITH, Proprietor.



Album



HISTCTRie -REGIO/NS
ARE DELIGHTFULLY REACHED BY THE
MODERN STEAMSHIPS OF THE

OLD DOMINION LINE

- tmttr "i -JLr

Sailing every Week-day from

NEW YORK to

Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, and

Richmond, Ya.

Favorite Route to the South, Southwest,

and West.

Through Tickets and Baggage Checks

to all points.

-OR FULL PARTICULARS
APPLY TO Old Dominion 5. S. Company,

Pier 26, North River, W. L. GUlLLAUDtU.

NEW YORK. Vice-Pres't and Traffic M K r



Thomas Allen Jenckes, LL. D., 1838, member of

Congress, leader of the civil service reform movement.

James Robinson Boise, D. D., Ph. D., 1840,

professor of Greek in the University of Michigan

and in the University of Chicago, author of Greek

text-books.

Henry Simmons Frieze, LL. D., 1 84 1 ,
professor

of Latin in the University of Michigan, editor of

Quintilian and Virgil.

John Milton Thayer, A. M., 1841, brevet major-

general, United States senator, governor of Wyoming
and of Nebraska.

Samuel Sullivan Cox, L. L. D., 1846, member of

Congress, minister to Turkey, author of political

and humorous writings.

George Park Fisher, D. D., LL. D., 1847, pro-

fessor of ecclesiastical history in Yale University,

author of numerous historical works.

Reuben Aldridoe Guild, LL. D., 1847, librarian

of Brown University, historian and bibliographer.

HULBERT BROS. & CO.,

31-33 West 23rd Street,

New York GtyJ^*.*.*

Sporting Goods
...AND....

Athletic Supplies

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Track,

Athletic, Bicycling;,

Photographic, Fishing-

Tackle and Gun Goods.

SEND FOR TEAM ESTIMATES.



The Thomson

"Glove

Fitting"

^K^ CORSET

Gives beauty to the figure, and per-

fect tit to the dress. Ask any one

u ho has worn it

For Sale at ail the Leading Stores.

N. B. WHITAKER.

Room 20, 3d Floe,

Hoppin Homestead Buldirjr,

357 Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE.

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK

...AND...

Land's System of Porcelain Filling,

Office Hours, lo to 2 and 3 to 4.

GEORGE HUMPHREY,

Kitchen Furnisher

349 Westminster Street,

Providence, R. I.

"THE IMPERIAL"

^g£g#g# flair Dressing and Snaving Rooms

....Peter Maynard....

Assisted by Ray Thayer, Russell E. Bates. A. W. Gibson,

E. C. McDcrmott, L011 Hereej

.

. . ffirst Class Moot JGlacKiiifl.

. . domestic an? 1dmiottcC> Cigars.

Room 5, Banigan Building, Providence, R. I.

- .. ' M1 [l IV' -' J ' _ _

Educational Exchange

719-721 Industrial Building,

49 Westminster St.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

TELEPHONE 427.

r

m -

IV

rite correspondence with any
one desiring

\(1) ,1 positihn as\
\(») to vrnfl,,,, ,, \

iteiident of Schools, Principal,

m. Teacher, Professor, Tutor,
airtncr, Public Render, Singe,
1, Governess, Matr 1 Travel-
npaniou.

ARTHUR W. BROWN, Manager.



The American Revolution.
By John Fiske. Illustrated Edition. Very noble volumes, containing 22 photogr,

of portraits and paintings, i;> color maps and plates, and 2SO text cuts and maps. 1

Svo, $S.0O: half calf, gilt top. S12.nl): polished morocco, $12.50.

Fiske's Historical Writings.
THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA, with some account of Ancient America and the Span-

ish Conquest. With a steel portrait of Mr. Fiske, reproductions of many old Maps,
several Modern Maps, Facsimilies. and other illustrations. 2 vols., crown Svo, uilt top,

§4.00 : half calf, §6.50.

THE AMERICAN" REVOLUTION. With a new portrait of Washington, hitherto unpub-
lished, and Maps. 2 vols., crown, Svo, gilt top, S-1.00 : half calf, $6.50.

THE CRITICAL PERIOD OF AMERICAN HISTORY, 1783-17S9. With Map, Notes,
etc. Crown Svo, gilt top, $2.00.

THE BEGINNINGS OP NEW ENGLAND; or, The Puritan Theocracy in its Relations

to Civil and Religions Liberty. Crown Svo, gilt top, $2.00.

The above six volumes, cloth, $12.00; half calf, $19.50; half calf, gilt top, $21.00.

SOLD BY BOOK SELLERS. SENT POSTPAID BY

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & COMPANY, BOSTON.

CHAUNCY-HALL SCHOOL.
(Founded 1S2S)

Oldest, largest, and most famous Private School of Boston and

vicinity. 458 Boylston Street.

SEVENTIETH YEAR OPENS SEPTEMBER 20.

Prepares for all colleges and professional schools.

Certificate is received at all colleges accepting certificates.

Co-edncational Normal Kindergarten taught by Miss Wheelock.

Taylor, De Meritte & Hagak, Principals.

D. C. HEATH & COMPANY,

publishers of TLc£t Boohs for Scbools an*. Colleges

SX'LUDING ....

Lawrence's International Law. Koulton'e Literary Study of the Bible
Boutwell's Constitution of the U. S. at The Arden Shakespeare.
End of the First Century. Simonds' Introduction to Fiction.

Wilson's The State Corsons' Introduction to Browning,
(ride's Political Economy. Hodgkin's 19th Century Authors.
Heath's Pedagogical Library. Heath's Modern Language Series.

Descriptive Catalogue of 500 of our publications fre



-VA. J^A, JSV'A.

>Wb- <Wi- *n5»*Millers Hotel
39 WEST 26th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Patronized by Vassar, Smith's, Wellesley, Princeton, Cornell, Etc., and recommended by

educators from every part of the country.

A clean, quiet, cozy, comfortable, temperance house, especially adapted to Families and

Ladies travelling alone or in parties.

In the vicinity of the retail stores, places of amusement, and principle churches. Easy

of access from all stations, ferrys, and boat landings.

Turkish, Electric and Roman Baths connected with the hotel.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRGULAR. CHHRLES H. HAYNES, Proprietor.

*

ifrasav parties'

'

PRIVATE EUROPEAN PARTIES COMPREHENSIVE ROUTES

MODERATE PRICES
actress. Mrs. tfo. H>. JFrasar,

70 i3lobc 3i3uilMini, 3Bo5ton, Mass.



FLORIDA, THE MOST DESIRABLE WINTER RESORT IN THE UNITED STATES AND THE MOST ACCESSIBLE TO PEOPLE FROM THE NORTHERN STATES AND THE PROVINCES.

The Clyde Line

T7LEGANTLY appointed
Steamers of this Line leave

Pier 29, East River, New York,

every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, at 3 p. m., for Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Large and comfortable state-

rooms. Cuisine the best.

The most Economical and Attractive Route to the

"LAND OF FLOWERS.

^THROUGH rates from Boston

and the East include fare

by Sound Lines. Passenger and

Baggage Transfer in New
York. Every detail arranged,

and all annoyance to Passen-

gers obviated.

Through tickets issued to

all points in Florida.

THE ONLY LINE BETWEEN NEW YORK AND JACKSONVILLE.
All Ships touch at Charleston, S. C, affording ample opportunity to see the city, passing in and out of Charleston Harbor

in full view of Forts Moultrie and Sumpter.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE ADVERTISING.

A. P. LANE, New England Agent,

201 Washington St., Boston.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

W. H. WARBURTON, Eastern Passenger Agent

5 Bowling Green, N. Y.

109

THEO. G. EGER, Traffic Manager,

5 Bowling Green, N. Y.



Augustus Hoppin, A. M., 1848, book-illustrator,

novelist.

James Burrill Axgei.l, LL. D., 1S49, president

of the University of Michigan, minister to China

and to Turkey.

Rowland Hazard, A. M., 1S49, manufacturer,

writer on economics.

Benjamin Francis Thurston, LL. D., 1849, patent

lawyer.

Edward Lillie Pierce, LL. D., 1850, statesman,

historian, biographer of Sumner.

Alexander Lyman Hollev, LL. D., 1853, engineer,

author of numerous volumes on engineering sub-

jects.

[ames De Mii.le, A. M., 1854, professor of his-

tory and rhetoric in Dalhousie College, novelist.

Nathaniel Peter Hill, A. M., 1856, organizer of

scientific silver mining in Colorado, United States

senator.

Richard Olnev, LL. D., 1856, counsel in railroad

cases, secretary of war, secretary of state.

Providence Liine

BKTWKEN

Postom, Fkdyimgke, Pew Yoim

SS $LL FODfNiTS

Steamers Massachusetts and Rhode Island

Leave Fox Point Wharf, Providence, a1 7:45 p.m., (daily except Sunday) ; due in Xrw

York at 7 :00 a. m. Connecting trains leave Boston at *i :4-"> p.m.; Worcester at >>:1-

p, in., niimim,' direct to wharf of steamers.

ml' Steamers leave New York, fro

ectingat Providence with Express

tine and all points North and East.

Pier 3(i, North Hi

i for Boston, Wore

it 5 :30 p. m., con-

the Wliiic- MOOn-

IS FINE ORCHESTRA ON EACH STEBWER.

J. W. MILLER,
PR ESI



College $3ook Store
mniversitg 1ball.

®
Brown Stamped Stationery,

Brown Pins,

Brown Souvenirs,

New and Second-hand Books,

Waterman Fountain Pens,

Dreka Fraternity Stationery.

TLhe CoIIeoe ffiook Store go.,

JSrown lllntvcrsitg.

The Brown University

Co-Operative

Refectory*

An eating house run on the co-operative plan,

for students, by students.

Best board for the money.

Convenient to campus.

See college catalogue.

See President's Annual Report, 1895—6.

References : E. B. Andrews,

Prof. U. F. Davis.

For further particulars address the Treasurer,

21 Brown Street.



"H professor °f Books" -EMERSON.

In glancing through one of the early volumes of Charles
Dudley Warner's " Library of the World's Best Literature" we
met, in the Emerson section, an extrad from one of the sage's
line pages thai ran in this wise:

Meantime the colleges, whilst they provide us with libra-

ries, furnish no professor of 1 ks; and, I think, no chair is

so much wanted."
It is doubtful if any phrase could so happily describe al

once the function and the achievement of Mr. Warner in his

new and. greal work. He himself is essentially a "professor
of hooks," although the charm of his w ork lias tended to make
ns forgel his wide and varied learning. And knowing not only
books but 1 i \ i 1 1 Li writers and critics as well, Mr. Warner Iris

gathered around him as advisors and aids other " professors
of books," not men of the Dryasdust school, but those who
possess the same salient charm and graphic power as himself.

The result of this remarkable literary movement has been
to provide the greal reading public, the busy public of ever
scant leisure, with just what Emerson declared more than hall

a century ago we so much needed, namely, a guide to the best

reading.
Emerson indeed likens a library of miscellaneous books to

a lottery wherein there are a hundred blanks to one prize, and
finally exclaims that "some charitable soul, after losing a

great deal of t ime among the false bunks and alighting upon a

few true ones, which made him happy and wise, would do a

right act in naming those which have been bridges or ships to

carry him safely over dark morasses and barren oceans into

the heart of sacred cities, into palaces and temples."
This is precisely what Mr. Warner's new library does in the

fine, critical articles which preface the master-works of the
greatest writers.

Exactly as the professor of chemistry or physics or astron-
omy or biology gives the student a view of the whole Held of
his science, the summary of Its achievements. Its great names
and its great works, so Mr. Warner and his associates have
given us the distillation no1 merely of file whole world's liter-

ature, in itself a colossal attempt, but, in addition, its history.

biography, and criticism as well. 1 1, is only when we grasp its

full import thai we realize the truly vast and mot mial

character of the Library. It must assuredly rank as one of
the most notable achievements of the century.

In our last issue we called the attention of readers to the
fact that there is a w ii le-spi'ead dcsiri the part of people
from all sections of this great country to secure one of the

earlj sets of Mr. Warner's I .i I nary .

In so important ami cosily a work as the Library, the first

edition is indisputably the most valuable on account of being
printed from the new , fresh plates, t lius causing both t \ pe and
engravings to stand out with unusual clearness and beauty,
and as it is the custom the world over for publishers to charge
a much higher price for the first edition than is demanded for

those thai are issued later, one would naturally suppose thai

the early volumes of Mr. Warner's Library would have been

sold for a 1 1
1
>i

I

i price, hut the publishers of the work have
actually reduced the price of this most valuable and desir-

able of all editions, so that just now it is obtainable for about
one-half the regular subscription price, ami the additional
privilege of easy monthly payments is also granted for the pur-
pose of quickly placing a few sets in each community for in-

spection.

Believing many of our readers desire to obtain this superior
first edition, we have reserved a lew sets id' those thai now re-

main but care should be taken in writing for Hull particulars
to The Harper's Weekly Club. 91 Fifth Avenue. New York, to

mention Tin: Brown University History, so that there will

be no misunderstanding.
The publishers inform us that our reservation in connection

with those made by the other leading magazines, fully

exhausts tin- entire firsl edition of this valuable Library ami no
more can possibly be obtained. This is positively I he lasl

reservation we shall be able to make from the first (and most
perfect i edition of this great Library.
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The Beacon Teachers'

Rooms 731 and 732, Tremont Temple, Boston.
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Jefferson flfocc-ical

College
of pbilaselpbia.

@@®

The Seventy-third Annual Session will begin October

1st, 1897, and continue eight months. Four years of

attendance is required upon a graded curriculum

Medical students from oilier colleges and graduates in

Science or Arts are admitted to advanced standing

Without extra fee the regular course includes work in

the new laboratories recently fitted up at a heavy ex-

pense with the latest appliances. All branches are

taught practically. Bedside instruction is given in the

wards of the College Hospital and in the Maternity.

FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION.

ADDRESS

J. W. Holland, M. D., Dei

iVERY LIBRHRYt

STANDARD REFERENCE WORKS
Allibone's Dictionary of Authors.

with Supplenn nt.

Allibone's Quotations. Three Vol-
umes.

Ancient and .Modern Familiar Quo-
tations.

Blunt's Dictionary of Sects ami
Heresies.

Blunt's Dictionary of Theology.
Bombaugh's Gleanings for the
Curious.

Bouvier's Law Dictionary.
Brewer's Dictionary of Miracles.
Brewer's Historic Note-Book.
Brewer's Header's Handbook.
Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase ami

Fable.

Chambers's Book of Days.
Chambers's Cyclopaedia of English

Literal ure.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia. Ten Vol-

umes.
Chambers's Information for the

People.
Edwards's Words, v ad s a n d

Phrases.
Furness's Variorum Edition of
Shakespeare's Plays.

Furness's Concordance to Shakes-
peare's Poems.

I oinlner's Lai in Lexicon.

Great Truths by Great Authors.

Groves's Greek and English Dic-
tionary.

Heath's Dictionary of Practical
Surgery.

Jenkins's Vest-Pocket Lexicon.

Lempriere's Classical Dictionary.

Lcveietl's Latin Lexicon.

Lippincott's Biographical Diction-
ary.

Lippincott's Gazateer of the World.
Lippincott s Medical Dictionary.

Longman's Pocket Dictionary of

the German ami English Lan-
guages.

Pickering's Creek and English
Lexicon.

Pockel I lictionarj of the Spanish
ami English Languages.

Roget's Thesaurus.

Soule's Synonymes.
United states Dispensatory.

Walsh's Handy-Book of Literary
< 'llriosilies.

Worcester's 1 (ictionaries.

Writer's Hand k The).

Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price-List of the above to the Publishers.

J. t3. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.



Caps and Gowns
Our manufacturing facilities are unsur-

passed ; we buy materials at minimum

prices ; we sew every garment with silk,

which means strength and neatness. These

are the reasons we so confidently guarantee

the fit and quality of the Caps and Gowns

we sell.

An illustrated Catalogue, self-measurement blanks and samples

of materials sent to any address upon request.

Correspondence on the subject of the sale or rental of Caps

and Gowns is earnestly solicited.

We want to estimate on your order.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Philadelphia

theNEW ROCHESTER LAMP
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Other lamps may be like " or " as good " as THE ROCHESTER

ike all imitauons, lack the peculiar

Look for the NEW ROCHESTER stamp

»"' No Smoke, No Smell, No Broken Chimneys.
Made in every conceivable design and finish, for all lighting

or heating purposes, and at prices to compete with any

WHY BE CONTENT WITH ANY BIT THE BEST?
h®i

This No. 876/675 BANQUET
L.A3IP, heightSO inches, com-
plete with Silt Shade of any
color li.^irvd

,
base and head . _

(oil well and holder) tini-hed in T < Ymilmstioii perfect. Sent;
T'.riu'lit Gold, iiirure in Bronze. + where on receipt of price,
Silv.-ron;iH.st']it:niv\vliereoa J 5A nr.

receipt of price, $4.50. *

96-Paffe Art Cntnloffue Free.

r^™td
, New York Cityi The Rochester Lamp CoJIK

Zhinh of ITt • •

The new store of

Jacob Reed's Sons,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia

Is stocked with nothing- but the newest things

in Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

Not an old article on sale there.

AND THE PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.



John Hay, LL. D., 1858, poet, biographer oi

Lincoln, ambassador to England.

William Williams Keen, M. D., LL. D., 1859,

professor of surgery in Jefferson Medical College,

author of numerous writings on surgery.

Robert Henry Thurston, LL. D., 1859, professor

of mechanical engineering in Cornell University,

author of many volumes on engineering.

Adoniram [udson Gordon, D. D., i860, pastor of

the Clarendon Street Church, Boston, writer on

theological subjects.

Elmer Lawrence Corthell, Sc. D., 1867,

engineer and author of numerous monographs on

engineering subjects.

William Eaton Foster, A. M., 187;, librarian of

the Providence Public Library, bibliographer and

historical writer.

Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Ph. D., LL. D., 1875,

professor of Greek and comparative philology in

Cornell University.

Benaiah Longley Whitman, D. D., 1S87, presi-

dent of Columbia University.

1108

Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

~<z$m&
We have our own Photo-

graph Gallery for Half Tone

and Photo Engravings.

Fashionable Engraving and Stationery

LEADING HOUSE FOR
llege. School and Wedding Invitations. Dance Programs

Menus and Fine Engraving of all kinds

Before Ordering Elsewhere Compare Samples and Prices

Nuffield, CoNNEcTim

Connecticut Xttcran? Unstitution.

ACADEMY FOR BOYS.

ough preparation foi anj college <*i technical school, also an Academic
Dg Course—largelj scientific. Excellent equipment, strong faculty.

I scl I lift - perl t\ buildings all heated by strain. Winter

H. L. THOMPSOM, Principal.

F. W. Devoe & C. T. Raynolds Co.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

DRHW I NG 7VV^TE5R I HL,S
Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth,

Colors, Brushes, Etc.

FULTON STREET. CORNER WILLIAM. NEW



Ruined

Gown

Waist ruinedfar the
want of the

Canfield Dress Shields.

Caused by per-

spiration is gen-
erally the result

when inferior

dress shields are

used. The only
certain remedy is

the use of the

Canfield Dress Shields.
These shields are guaranteed. The manu-
facturers agreeing to replace any waist

damaged by perspiration under the arms
when the Canfield Shield has been prop-
erly attached.

For sale by dealers
everywhere. Ask for
and insist upon hav-
ing "Canfield Dress
Shields."

CANFIELD
RUBBER COMPANY

New York,
London and Paris,

CHARLES LAURIE,

C. B. FLEMING.

S. N. FLEMING.

E. FLEMING & CO.,

Bookbinders,

192 SUMMER STREET,

BOSTON, MASS

Poison
READY FOR USE. >">*«, REQUIRES NO MIXING.

Ws a ^V\M\.
AND THEY WILL NOT DIE IN THE HOUSE.

KILLS RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND OTHER VERMIN.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.



"OUT OF SIGHT.'

...The Fairbanks...

BANJOS, MANDOLINS and GUITARS

For Tone, Beauty of Finish and Durability Cannot

Be Equalled.

Strictly High Grade

THE A. C. FAIRBANKS CO.

Send for New Illustrated ( .. .,!..- 27 Beach St., Boston.

Established 1851.

Eimer & Amend,
Manufacturers and Importers of

.. CHEMICALS and CHEMICAL APPARATUS

205, 207, 209 and 241 THIRD AVENUE,

Coiner of 18th Street. NEW YORK

Finest Bohemian and German Glassware, Royal Berlin and Missen

Porcelain. Purest Hammered I'latimim, Balances and Weights, Zeiss

Microscopes, and Bacteriological Apparatus, Chemically Pure

Acids, and Assay Goods



GARDNER & WHEATON,

Photographic S upplies

Cameras For

Physicians,

Insurance Men,

Wheelmen,

Artists, /'wi

Sportsmen,

Engineers,

Architects,

Surgeons.

College and School Outfits a specialty. Estimates on application.

A A A A A

STEREOPTICONS.

The only exclusive photo stock house in Rhode Island.

A A A A A

1 06 Matthewson Street, Providence, R. I.

3S§3SS^SB^En(^^s3l^te3l^^sat^aE3bN^s3C3«aE3G

I

1

Boston

Bookbindin;

Co.

iM Artistic Cloth and Leather Editions.

Pjk Binding of Every Description.

^y Library Rebinding.

wk Pamphlets and Mailing.

EffiB^BBa.



Horton Bros.,



e Intercollegiate Bureau of Acaden

\ Costume.

472-478 BROADWAY,

ALBANY, N, Y.

Makers of
'.

f

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

J&metican Universities,

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Johns Hopkins, University of

Chicago, Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth, Wellesley, Bryn Matvr, Rad-

cliffe, Women's of Brown, Universities of Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa, Missouri and scores of others.

CLASS AND F

ILLUSTRATED

GOWNS FOR

= ULTY CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY.

PONOGRAPH, SAMPLES, ETC., UP

HE PULPIT AND BENCH.

PARBUTT ECLIPSE PLATES
\J Possess Quality, Rapidity, Uniformity.

A combination that will fail not to give the

most satisfactory results in PORTRAITURE
and all INSTANTANEOUS EXPOSURES ....

Orthochromatic Sen. 23,
Undoubtedly the best medium rapid plate for Landscape,

photographing Flowers, copying Paintings, Architecture, Etc.

Can be used with or without color screen as necessary.

O O I I I I I i~i i H P"il m C <~'an 1,e coatec' with any Brand of emul-
^-/UMUIUIU rillllb

slon Especially adapted for Bicyclists,

Travelers, Scientists, etc.

I f1 TaKlr^iHc ^ Powerful Developing Agent, allows
J. <J .

IdDIUlUb, one-half exposure. Put up in two sizes,

price 75 cents and 40 cents, post free. The large size con-

taining 96 Tabloids, enough to develop 8 to 12 dozen 4x5

plates or films ; the small size containing 48 Tabloids, enough

to develop 4 to (i dozen 4x5 plates or films.

SAMPLE PACKAGE, 10 CENTS, POST PAID.

Equally good for TIME EXPOSURES and Lantern Slides.

for Circulars Price List Plates, Fii

Manufactured by JOHN CARBUTT,

Keystone Dry Plate and Film Works
WAYNE JUNCTION,
PHILADELPHIA.



MENS' CLOTHES—
FASHIONABLE TAILORING PARLORS.

OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS

for Morning, Afternoon and Evening wear

now in stock and ready for your inspection.

First-class Work and everything

up-to-date, at the

Students' Tailoring Headquarters.

Leave your order early in order

to secure the choice patterns . .

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, DYEING,

done in a first-class manner, and guaranteed

at the following low prices:

Suit steamed, cleaned, scoured andSuits s|«piil'<'i! and pressed . . -

Overcoat sponged ami pressed

Pants sponged and pressed . .

Bail dn cleaned and pressed

Overcoal drj cleaned and pressed

r.uits dry cleaned and pressed .

Open from 7 A. M, until 9 P. M,

sed

Overcoat steamed, cleaned,

and pressed

Pants steam cleaned, scoui

pressed

12 MARKET SQUARE.

TK. PTS^ZLOSKI,

JLactios'

Tjaitor,

369 WEYBOSSET ST, , . , PROVIDENCE, R, I,

Style and suitableness in

stationery.— P. N: R. Co.

fHERE is hardly an article, useful or ornamental, from

pen-points to letter presses that you'll not find repre-

sented in our splendid stock of Office Supplies. We've

gathered together for your convenience the best co,„is in our

line— the lenders for utility and the leaders for prettiness.

Ami we're shattering the tradition that "quality comes high"

— we're satisfied with a fair profit.

We'd appreciate your patronage.

PHESTON & ROUNDS CO.
Stfitiotiers,

q8 Westminster St.



INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

American Book Company,

American Tailoring and Pr>

Baptist American Publication Society, Inside front (

Brown University, ......
Brooks Brothers, .....
Bridge Teachers' Agency, .

Bicycle Lamp, "20th Century," . .

Bazaai Du Voyage, .

Bellevue Hotel,. .....
Barnard & Co., F. J.,

Brown University Co-operative Refectory, The, .

Beacon Teachers' Agency, (T. I. Merrill),

Babbitt, B. T.,

Boston Book-binding Company,

Cougdon & Carpenter Company, (Dayton Bicycles),

Corp Bros., (Bicycles), ....
Crandall, Allardice & Company, (Bicycle Sundries),

Chauucy-IIall School, .....
Clyde Line, The,

College Book Store Company,

Colt, J. B., & Company, ....
Connecticut Literary Institution,

Cautield Rubber Company,

Cotrell & Leonard, .....
Carbutt, John, .....

Expression, School of, ....
Educational Exchange, (Arthur W, Brown, Mgr.),

Eimer & Amend, .....
Frost & Adams Company,

Frazar, Mrs. M. D.,

Frost, George. Company,
t

, .
,

Fleming, E., & Company, ....
Fairbanks, The A. C, Company,

Gardner & Wheaton, . . . ...

Howe, Elias, Company, ....
Howard, E., Watch & Clock Company, (Bicycles),

Hulbert Bros. & Company, (Sporting Goods),

Humphrey, George, ,

Houghton, Mifflin & Company, .

Heath, D. C-, Company, ....
Harper's Weekly Club, ....
Horton Bros., ......
Indiana Bicycle Company,

Jenkins, William R.,

Ji.-r'fui>on Medical < 'olleg

Keating Bicycles,

Knott, L. E., Apparatus Company,

Steamship Company,

Patee Cycle Store, .....
Partridge, Horace, Company, ....
Pond's Extract, ......
Pierce, Geo. N., Company, (Bicycles),

Providence Line, .....
Pavloski, A., ......
Preston & Rounds Company,....
Rose Manufacturing Company, (Bicycle Lamps),

Ryder Company, J. J., .....
Remington Arms Company, (Bicycles),

Rochester Lamp Company, The
Reeds' Sous, Jacob, .....
Rat Cheese, ......
Silver, Burdett & Company, ....
Scribner's Sons, Charles, ....
Stieff, Chas. M.,

Smith. & Gardiner Supply Company, (Liberty Cycle),

Shepard & Company, .....
Strawbridge & Clothier, ....
Thomsi

Thomsi

. Brown X Compauy,

Glove Fitting Corset,

ad, !>., Corapa

Dayton Bicycle Company,

Davis, R. G., (Cleveland Cycle),

Ducjuesne Bicycle, . . . .

Davis, Nelson S., (Racycle),

Denis, St. The, .

Devoe, F. W., & Raynolds, C. T., Company,

Lozier & Co., H. A., (Cleveland Cycles), .

Lippincott, J. B.. Company,

Macullar Parker Company,

Maynard, Peter, (Imperial Shaving Rooms),

Miller's Hotel, .....

Winship Teachers' Agency,

Wallace & Company,

Williams & Everett,

Winsor & Newton, Limited;

Whittaker, N. B.,

Wright, E. A.,
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